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CLASSES 

One Up! Solo classes are small: 4-6 students max. Each class is designed to give students the 
time and attention this kind of work requires. For this reason, a brief, painless interview is 
required for all perspective students.  

One Up! Intro: 

June 23rd  3:30-5:30 pm 

June 30th  3:30-5:30 pm 

July 7th     3:30- 5:30 pm 

July 14th   3:30-5:30 pm 

Price: Email me for Summer Solo Specials! 

Each week we introduce an element of solo show structure through a series of fun interactive 
exercises and fun assignments. We’ll look at a variety of solo show formats with assigned 
reading/viewing links. Each week students will present work in a positive environment designed 
to nurture the green shoots of your creativity. 

One Up! Next:  

June 24th 3:30 - 6:30 

July 1st   3:30 - 6:30 

July 8th  3:30 – 6:30  

July 15th 3:30 – 6:30 (second payment due) 

July 22nd 3:30 – 6:30 (Private coaching one hour each student) 

July 29th 3:30 – 6:30 

August 5th (Invited Reading time tbd) 

Fee: Email me for Summer Solo Specials! 

http://www.oneupsolo.com/
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Students get individually focused workshop time each week to develop a solo show premise into 
a directed, rehearsed and polished 20-minute solo show (or excerpt of a longer show). Like One 
Up! Intro, there will be interactive exercises to reinforce story structure and fun assignments 
that are linked to what students present in each class. Often students repeat this class to 
develop other sections of their show or refine existing pieces until they have enough material to 
take One Up! Ready, a 12 week class designed for you to finish your show! (One Up! Ready 
Class dates tbd)  

How payment works: 
 
Down payment is due to reserve your spot asap, 2nd installment due at the midpoint of each 
class. 
Venmo me: @Melinda-Buckley 
 
Cancellation policy: Even though we allow fee installments, it is understood that if you sign up 
for a class the entire fee is due regardless if you finish the class or not. Read more about our 
policy here. 
 
Questions? Would you like to chat? I’m happy to set up a zoom session to discuss your 
questions/ideas/concerns. Shoot me an email: melinda@oneupsolo.com 
 
Remember: your perfect solo show already exists inside of you! We’re just creating a positive, 
nurturing environment along with solid story principles to help you usher it out into the 
world!  

 

 

 

 

ONE UP! SOLO MERCH!!!  

Sign up now! First registered students who pay in full get a free tee!  

http://www.oneupsolo.com/
https://bit.ly/2Thx4J1
mailto:melinda@oneupsolo.com?subject=I'd%20like%20to%20know%20more!
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WORKSHOPS 

 BOOK YOUR SHOW AT COLLEGES… AND BEYOND!  

AIZZAH FATIMA IS BACK with her amazing informative workshop about learning how to book 
your show at Colleges and Beyond!  

In this workshop, you’ll learn how to: 

* Find a niche/brand for your show  

* Expand your reach beyond the arts community  

* Make your show a profitable entity  

* Price your show  

* Obtain sponsorship to perform internationally  

* Use social media to get even more bookings 

3- 4 hr workshop via Zoom, dates tbd 

Price:  $125. 

 

PRESS RELEASES FOR BEGINNERS!  

PETER MICHAEL MARINO is my go-to consultant for everything SOLO!! Seriously, if you’re not 
following Pete on FB, Twitter and/or Insta, you’re missing out!!  Now as part of Summer Solo 

Camp Pete is offering his incredible Press Release for Beginners Workshop  (Specific dates 

coming soon!!! He’s a busy guy!)  

 

 

Description:  

http://www.oneupsolo.com/
https://bridgest.org/dirty-paki-lingerie/
http://www.petermmarino.com/
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What goes into a press release? Can I write and send my own? How do you get press to notice? 
How are they used for different things? HOW DO YOU DO THIS?! 
 
These topics will be tackled at Pete's 90-minute, interactive, idea-generating, press release 
Zoom workshop which aims to empower you to do your own press. Pete's been doing his own 
press for 10 years and his stories and shows have been featured in The New York Times, 
TimeOut, and just about everywhere in-between. 
 
We'll discuss the basics, and together we'll investigate creating creative press releases, 
generating press-worthy ideas, making old pitches and PRs fresh, and figuring out who your 
audience is. We'll discover and discuss effective ways to get the word out about your show, 
song, product, event, etc. Plus, you'll receive access to press release templates and press 
release/story pitch samples. Let's DO THIS. 

NEXT SESSION Sooon! Standby we’re figuring it out!!!  

PAY-WHAT-YOU-CAN 

And by all means, check out Pete’s new Show, Planet of the Grapes! It’s amazing!!! He’s also 
producing one of his OTHER SOLO SHOWS,  Show up, Kids in 3 different languages!! Click on 
the above links for ticket info and goooo!!!  He’s a wonder, I tell ya!  

But wait… there’s s’mores!!!  

 

 

 

 

 

POP UP ARTS & CRAFTS:   

60-90 Minute Sessions where people can bring in a monologue, an idea, a new section of their 
show, an old section to reboot, questions or just the seeds of an idea and we can read and talk 
about it!  

Class size is limited so we can give folks time.  

http://www.oneupsolo.com/
https://www.planetgrapeshow.com/
https://www.showuptheshow.com/
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Dates: tbd 

PAY-WHAT-YOU-CAN 

ALUMNI FREE SWIM:  

If you’ve taken class before and you want to chat about your project, a new idea, what to do 
next or anything else that keeping you landlocked…  send me an email and we’ll set up a quick 
free session to help get you back in those solo waters!   

 

Interested in any of these classes or workshops? Let me know… 
melinda@oneupsolo.com 

 

 

 

http://www.oneupsolo.com/
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